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Brief details of Incident (include suspect details where appropriate}
On 2oth Sept 2014 at 11am the body of the deceased was found by member of the public (Barbara Denham) walking
her dog. The body was found leaning against the back wall to the left of the enclosed graveyard. He was slumped over
to his left side, clothed and wrapped partially in a dark blue bed sheet. In his left hand was a hand written note in a
clear plastic sleeve, which transpired to be a suicide note. Between the subject's legs were a white T shirt and a 2 litre
Tesco cola bottle containing what appeared to be cola. Under his legs was a black place mat that would normally be
found on a dining table. It was noted by the informant that the subject's hoody top was pulled up and his tracksuit
bottoms were pulled down. The subject's right hand was described as being down his trousers as if he was touching
himself.
Sticking out of the subject's left jean pocket was a small brown glass bottle with
unknown liquid. The subject's body was cold to the touch

a cap containing a small amount of

Police officers found no obvious injuries or marks on the subject's body. Photo driving licence found on the deceased.
The note in the vic!lw baa4fE:ads ~

"I am sorry to everyone, mainly my family but l can't go on anymore, l took the life of my friend Gabriel Kline, we was
just having some fun at a mates_pla£e and I got carried away and gave him another shot of G. I didn't notice while we
was having sex that he had stopped breathing, J tried everything to get him to breath again but it was too late, it was a
accident but I blame myself for what happened and I didn't tell my family J went out. I know I would go to prison if I go
to Police and I can't do that to my family and at least this way I can at !east be with Gabriel again, J hope he will forgive
me.
BTW. Please do not blame the guy l was with last night, we only had sex then I left, he knows nothing of what I have
done. I have taken what g I had left with sleeping pills so if r does kill me its what I deserve. Feeling dizey now as too
1Omin ago so hoping you understand my writing.
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